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Riassunto. Vengono descritti, sulla base di nuovi esemplari ben
cÒnseluti provenienti dalla Kalkschìeferzone (Calcare di Meride,
Ladinìco superiore) di Ca' dei Frate (Vieeiù, Varese) e di Meride (Can-
ton Ticino, Svizz-era), gli attinotteriei finora poco conoscrutì Al/olepi
tlotus bellottii (Rtippell), Furo trouii (Balsamo Crivelli, IS3<)) e perlei-
dus altolepi (Deeckc, 1889), specìe istituite su nareriale provenrcrrc
dagli Scistì di Perledo, parte sommitale della Forrnazìonc di Perledo-
Varenna. I nuovì ritrovamenri hanno consentito di effettuare la prima
dettagliata descrizione anatomjca dì Allolepidotus bellottìi e 1a

ricostruzione anaromica completa di PerleitLus abo/epìs; la presenza del
caturide Furo nel Tri:rssico Medio, precedenremente mcsstr in discus-
sionc, viene altresì confennata. Oltre alle descrìz-ioni anatomiche ven-
gono discr-rssi alcuni dei numerosi problemi relativi alla nomenclatura
adottata dagli eutori precedenti, come pure la distribuzione stratìgr.rli-
ca del genere Perleidus che sì riteneva esclusir-a del Ladinìco. Infine
viene descritto un nuoyo genere appartenente ai Perleidiformi.

A bstract. The :rctinoptery gians AIIolep ìdotus belktrt ii (Rtippell),
Furo trottií (Balsamo Crìvelli, 1839) and Perleidus altolepis (Deecke,
1889), so far knor.n from the Perledo Mernber (upper member of the
Pcriedo-Varenna Formatìon), are here redescribed on the basis of r.ell-
presen-ed mlterìal coming from the late Laclinian Kalkschjeferzone of
Ca' del Frate (Viggiù, Varese) and Meride (Canton Ticino, Switzer-
land). These new finds in the Kalkschieferzone are particularly impor-
tant because they allow the first detailed anatomic;rl description of
Allolepidotus bel/ottii and, the complete anatomjcal restoration of pel-
leidus abolepis; the prese nce of the caturid Furo jn the Middle Tri:rssic,
which has previously been questìoned, is confirmed. Besides the
anatoìnical descriptions, the con.rplicated and problematical nomencla-
ture adopted bv previous xuthors for the specìes of the Perledo Mem-
ber is discussed. The stratigraphical distribution of the genus perleidus

is questioned, as the Triassìc specìes previously ascribed to rhìs genus
are here considered as not related to it. Finall1., a Ìrew genus of Perlei-
diformes is erected.

lntroduction and historical remarks

The locality of Ca' del Frate (Viggiù, Varese, Italy)
belongs to the Kalkschieferzone, the upper member of
Meride Limestone (Late Ladinian), which crops our
between Valceresio (Italia) and the Meride area (Canton
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Ticino - Switzerland) (Fig. 1). This locality yielded a rich
fauna made up of more than 3OOO specimens of fishes,
belonging to 15 species, and three specimens of rhe
sauropterygian Lariosaurzzs (Tintori & Renesto 1983,
1990; Tintori et al. 1985; Tintori 199Aa, Dgab; Renesro
1993). The fish fauna consists of five genera of basal
actinopterygians and seven of primitive neopreryg;ans
(Lombardo 1997) bu the former exceed the latter in
nllmber of specimens, wirh the exception of the
neoprerygian Probalecites porroi (BelIofii, 1852) (Tintori
199Aa), represented by thousands of specimens found
also in mass morrality layers. Some of the fish species
that constitute the Ca' del Frate fauna were already
described on the basis of old material collected in the
PerÌedo area, along the Eastern coast of Como Lake.

The Perledo-Varenna Formation has been known
since the last century for its fossil finds, and in particu-
lar for its vertebrate fauna (Balsamo Crivelli 1839; Bel-
lotti 1852; Bassani 1886; Deecke 1889; De Alessandri
1910). The study of the better-preserved material from
Ca' del Frate provides a good correlation with the
Perledo fauna (Tintori et al. 1985; Tintori Ec Renesto
1990; Lombardo 1997;' Tintori & Lombardo 1999).

The comparison between rhe marerial from the
two units has stressed that the so-called "Perledo fauna"
actually consisrs of at least three differenr assemblages:
the youngest one, coeval nith Ca' del Frate, is most
probably from the Perledo Member, the uppermosr parr
of the Perledo-Varenna Formarion (for discussion on
stratigraphy, see Tintori 1998; Tintori & Lombardo
1999).The two sires share the best represented species
in both: Perleidus altolepis, Allolepìdotus bellottii and
Furo trottiì, which are to be described in this paper,
together with Prohalecites porroi (Tintori 1990a) and
Pehopleurus nuptialis (Lombardo 1999), as well as rarer
species such as Aneurolepis macroptera (Lombardo 1992;
Tintori 8r Lombardo 1999).

The comparison with the Perledo marerial is diffi-
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cult, as most of the specimens and many of the holo-
types, which were stored at Museo Civico di Storia

Naturale di Milano, were destroyed during Vorld War IL
For many species the only means of comparison is given

by the old literature (Deecke 1889; De Alessandri 1910).

The first note about the Perledo fauna dates from
to 1839 with the work of Balsamo Criveili, but the first
paper on fossil fishes, without any illustrations, was that
by Bellotti (Stoppani 1852) who simply described the

different species. Later on, Bellotti (1873) wrote a man-

uscript catalogue of fossil fishes of the Museo di Storia

Naturale di Milano; it was accompanied by drawings,

but was not published tili recentiy (Pinna 1991). After-
wards, Deecke (1889) made the first revision of the

Perledo fauna, but he couid not access the specimens

described by Bellotti, so he worked only on Rúppell's

coilection stored at the Naturmuseum und Forschun-
ginstitut Senckenberg in Frankfurt, and on a few speci-

mens from Strasbourg and Wien. Using these new spec-

imens Deecke gave new diagnoses for the forms
described by Bellotti. Deecke erected new taxa also

(Allolepidotws nothosomoides, Archaeosemionotus con-

nectens, Semìonotws abolepis), but again, since he could
not compare his material with that of Bellotti, specimens

that I now believe to be conspecific were often attrib-
uted even to different genera. As well, specimens

belonging to different genera were attributed to the

same species (pers. obs.).
This fact deeply influenced all further studies. De

Alessandri (1910) made another revision of the Perledo

fauna, comparing the material described by Bellotti with
that stored at the Naturmuseum und Forschunginstitut
Senckenberg in Frankfurt. However, De Alessandri did
not realize the true relationships between the specimens

from the two collections, adding nes/ cases of synonymy
and homonvmv.

Fig. l Geographic localization of
the Monte San Giorgio and

Perledo area.

After the work of De Alessandri, studies on

Perledo fishes were neglected, perhaps because of the

very scarce new material that had been collected in the

Perledo-Varenna Formation after the middle of the XIX
century. For this reason, many Perledo species have

been often cited but without any modern detailed

anatomical descriptions.
The Ca' dei Frate and Meride material, with its

well preserved specimens, makes an important contribu-
tion in the form of a first comparison between the

Kalkschieferzone fauna and that of Perledo Member. At
the same time it allows finally to give detailed anatomi-
cai descriptions of species that were previously scarcely

known.
Institutional abbreviations of the cited specimens:

MCSNIO: Civico Museo Insubrico di Storia NaturaÌe
di Induno Olona (Varese, Northern Italy); MCSN:
Museo Cantonale di Storia Naturale di Lugano;
PIMTJZ Palàontologische Institut und Museum der

lJniversitat, Zurich; SM: Naturmuseum Senckenberg,

Frankfurt am Main; MB: Museum fùr Naturkunde,
Berlin.

Abbreviations
Af, anal fin; Ang, angular; Ant, antorbital; Br,

branchiostegal rays; Cl, cleithrum; De, dentalo-splenial;

Df, dorsal fin; Dhy, dermohyal; Dpt, dermopterotic;
Dsph, dermosphenotic; Exsc, extrascapular; Fr, frontal
bone; Gae, gill-arch elements; Gu, gular; Io, Io1, Io2,
Io3, Io4, infraorbital bones; Iop, interoperculum; Md,
lower jaw; Mpl, median pit line; Mx, maxilla; Na, nasal

bone; Op, operculum; Pa, parietal bone; Pas, pre-anal

scute; Pcl, postcleithrum(a); Pef, pelvic fin; Pf, pectoral
fin; Pmx, premaxilla; Pop, preoperculum; Ppl, posterior
pit line; Pt, posttemporal; Q, quadrate; Qj, quadratoju-
gal; Ro, rostral bone; Sc, scales; Sbo, suborbital; Scl,



supracleithrum; Smx, supramaxilla; So, supraorbital
bones; Sop, suboperculum.

Remarks on anatomical terminology of the caudal

skeleton

The morphology and evolution of the caudal

skeleton of ;rctinopter;.gian fishes has become an impor-
tant tool in systematics (Nybelin 1973; Lauder 1989;
Schultze & Arratia 1989); this is particularly importrnt
for primitive actinopterygians, as those here described,
poorly known until recently. The study of the evolution
of the caudal skeleton in fishes is very complicated and

is beyond the aim of this paper: anl,-way some informa-
tion about the anatomical terminology adopted here for
the caudal region, is given.

One of the most important trend in actinoptery-
gian phylogeny is the tendency to transform the hetero-
cercal caudal fin into an at least externally and function-
ally symmetrical one (Nybelin 1923). One way to
achieve this condition is through strong development of
caudal fin rays dorsally inserted on the vertebral axis,

which tend to straighten at the posterior end.

For these rays the term "epaxials" has been used in
previous papers (Hutchinson 1923; Nybelin 1973; Gar-
diner 1988; Grande Ee Bemis 1998), to indicate the cau-

dal fin rays dorsal to the notochord (or the upper caudal

fin rays elongate beyond the termination of body axis,

according to the definition of Gardiner Ec Schaeffer
1989). "Epaxial" caudal fin rays are present in many
actinopterygian groups, such as perleidiforms, pelto-
pleuriforms, pholidopleuriforms and saurichthyforms,
even if in these two latter groups the tail is actually
diphycercal, thus symmetrical both internally and exter-
nallv.
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The term "epaxial" is used also here for better
explaining the differences with the caudal fin pattern of
neopterygians, in which the caudal fin rays are all ventral
to the vertebral axis. (Fig. Z). The caudal end of verte-
bral axis is, in most Triassic fishes, hidden by the squa-

mation, made of thick, ganoine covered, scales. An1'way
N;.belin (1973), removing the scale covering from the
axial body lobe in specimens ol Pholidopleurus andAus-
tralosomws, which have "epaxial" caudal fin rays, showed
the agreement between the shape of body lobe and the
course of vertebral column. In this paper the expression
"axial body lobe" refers to the region of caudal fin show-
ing the scale covering. beginning from the transversal
row of the last scale of the lateral line.

Since the caudal morphology is important in ques-

tions regarding phylogenetic relationships, deepened

studies will be therefore necessary, as well as the use of
new and more appropriate anatomical terminology, in
order to avoid confusion.

Paleontological descriptions

Actinopterygii Cope, 1871

Neopterygii i ncertae sed is

Genus Allolepidotus Deecke, 1889

Diagnosis (emended from Deecke 1889): Small to medium-
sized fusiform neopterygian; skull with elongate jaws; maxilla with
posterior notch; four infraorbitals with large infraorbital 1 and infra-
orbital 3; one suborbital; preoperculum narrow and subvertical; nasal

bones meetìng on the midline; small triangular rostral bone; dorsal and

anal fins triangular, r.ith strong fr:inging fulcra; hem:iheterocercal and

forked caudal fin; scales thick, deeper than wide in lateral region of
flank; ventral scales never wider than deep; all scales serrated at their

M i d d Le Tiias s i c a ctin op tery gian s

Fig. 2 - Comparison between the caudal fin of (A) Allolepidotus bellottii (Rtrppell) (MCSNIO P675) and (,8) Perleiclus altolepls (Deecke, 1889)

(MCSNIO P5O1a): note the presence of "epaxial" caudal fìn rays in Perleidus. Scale bar: 5 mm.
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Fig. 3 - AlbLepìdotus bellottii (Ruppell). Restoration. Scale ber: 10 mrn.

posterlor marglns.

Type-species: Allolep idotus bellottii (R:ttppell;.

Distribution: Mìddle Triassic; l.ate Ladinian of Perledo Mem-

ber (Pcrledo-Varennr Formation) ;rnd of Kalkschieferzo;re (Merìde

Limestone) of Ca' del Frate (Viggiù-Varese) and Meride (TI-CH).

Remarks

The genus Allolepidotus was erected by Deecke

(1889) on Perledo material of the species A. notboso-

moìdes. With this name Deecke rneant all those forms
with deep flank scales and squarish ventral ones (Deecke

1889: 113) in order to distinguish them from ,F1er-

erolepidotus and Lepidotus. He did not take into consid-
eration the skull pattern.

Since the data relative to skull pattern were lack-

ing, it was difficult to establish the systematic position
of this form. It was usually attributed to Eugnathidae
(Voodward 1895; Lehman 1966). Parterson (1923) dis-

agreed on keeping Allolepidotus within this family
together with other tiassic €lenera such as Eoeugnathus

and Sinoeugnathus, though all were poorly known sen-
err. All of them were relegrted to the more primitive
grade group. the Paresemionotidae, together with the
families Tungusichthyidae, Promecosominidae and Para-

centrophoridae (Patterson 1.973: 283).

According to Patterson (1973) parasemionotids
do not have an independent quadratojugal, but Olsen
(1984) found a small and squarish quadratojugal rn Wat-

sonolus. In contrast, Allolepidotus has a splint-like
quadratojugal, similar to that found in Lepisosteus (\fliley
1.976; Arratia & Schultze 1991), Semionotus (Schaeffer
& Dunkle 1950), Dapediwm (Patterson 1973),
Tetragonolepis (Thies 1991), Huletia (Schaeffer & Pat-

terson 1984), Prohalecites and Paralepidotus (Tintori
1990a, 1996).

Allolepidotus has a narrow and subvertical preop-
erculum. Parasemionotids, such as 'V/atsonolus,

Parasemionotus and Ospia, show a wide preoperculum,
even if in some genera, such as Paracentrophorus, Prome-

cosomina and Phaidrosomd, fhe preoperculum is nlrrow.

lacobulus, Thomasinotus, Stensìonotzs have a preopercu-
lum made of several elements: the posterior one is nar-

row and contained the preoperculum sensory canrl.

Vhen in Parasemionotidae the preoperculum is frag-

mented into smaller elements, the antero-dorsal ele-

ments would correspond to suborbitals, according to
Lehman 119521 and Lehmrn et rl. 11p!9;. and the pre-

opercular sensory canal ran near the posterior margin of
the bone.

As in all parasemionotids, the element correspon-
ding to the suborbitalinAllolepiclotus does not overlap

the preoperculum (Patterson 1973).

The number and arrangement of infraorbitals in
ALlolepidotus is similar to those shown by'Watsonolus
(Olsen 1984) : there are four infraorbitals making the
ventral and posterior margin of the orbit, with the Io1

and Io3 much bigger than Io2 and Io4. A well-expanded

posterior region characterizes Io3. A posteriorly
expanded infraorbital in the postero-ventral corner of
the orbit, however, is present also in many haleco-
morphs and pholidophorids, but not in the

parasemionotids 
-Watsonulus, 

Parasemionotus and Sten-

sicinotus (Lehman 1952; Olsen 1984).

The antorbit aI of Allolepidotws has a wide posteri-
or region and a moderateiy long rostral process, as in
parasemionotids (Lehman 1952 Patterson 1925; Olsen
1984), amiiforms and Opbiopsis (Bartram 1975). An
antorbital with long rostral process is known also in
Acentropborzs (Patterson 1925), macrosemiids (Bartram

A) Allolepidotus bellottiì (Rùppell): the holotvpe
P669. Scale bar: 20 mm C) Allolepidotus bellottii
P645a. Scale bar: 1O mm; E) Allolepidotus bellotrit

PLATE 1

4431 P, before prcperation
(Rúppell) : MCSNIO P6s5.

(Rùppell): MCSNIO P619.

Sc;rle bar: 20 mm;
Scale bar: 20 mm.

B) Allolepidotus bellottit
D) Allolepidotus belÌottit

(Riippell): NICSNIO
(Rùppell): MCSNIO



Pl. 1 1| t,ldle Tt i"tssi, ncrt)tuftcr)\tat/t
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1.977), Semionotws (Olsen 8c McCune 1,991,), Lepidotes

(\lenz 1967) and Hulettia (Schaeffer & Patterson 1984),

though in these latter forms this bone is tube-like.
The rostral bone of Allolepidotus is triangular; in

parasemionotids it is tube-like, a character considered

primitive. A rostral bone similar to that ol Allolepidotus
is present in Hulettia (Schaeffer 6r Patterson 1984),

Caturus, Amblysemius and amiiforms (Lambers 1992);

many pholidophorids, too, have such a rostral bone

(Nybelin 1,966; Patterson 1925; Zambelli 1975, 1977,

1986).

The systematic position of this genus is uncertain:
there are too {ew available data about basal neoptery-
gians for a comparison. Moreover, they often concern

such characters, as endocranial and endoskeleletal pat-
terns, which are not available on Ca' del Frate specimens.

For these reasons, I prefer to leave this genus as

Neopterygii incertae sedis. The systematic position of
this and other related genera can be cleared up only after
study of the most primitive Triassic neopteryeians.

Together with Allolepidotus nothosomoides,

Deecke described also the species Allolepidotus rueppel-

li. The latter was previously described by Bellotti as

Pholidopborus rueppelli (Bellotti in Stoppani 1857: 428)

on the basis of a plaster mould that constitutes the holo-
type, the depository collection of the original specimen

being unknown. Deecke attributed this species to the

gents ALlolepidotws on the shape of scales, deeper than

wide on the lateral region of the trunk and rhombic on

dorsal and ventral parts of the body (Deecke 1.889 117,

pl. d fig.5). Deecke did not describe the skull, that
according to him is:" ..simi1ar to that of Lepidotws'

(Deecke 1889: 117). De Alessandri (1910) agreed with
Deecke in attributing this species to the genus Allolepi-
dotus according to the skull structure, fin and scale

shape. He ascribed to the same species another specimen

stored at the Museo Geologico dell'Università di Torino,
that it is no longer available. The cast of the holotype of
Allolepidotws rueppelli, stored at the Naturmuseum und
Forschunginstitut Senckenberg in Frankfurt (SM

P1266), and a specimen of this species stored at the

Servizio Geologico d'Italia in Rome (1918 P), excludes

this species from the genus, based on the different
arrangment of the skull bones (pers. obs.).

Allolepidotus bellottii (Riippe1l)

Figs.2-6; Pl. 1

1 849 Pakeoniscus curionii Haeckel, p.500.

1857 Semionotus bellottiì Bellott| Bellotti in Stoppani, p. 425.

1873 Pholidophorus curionìì (Heckel), Bellotti, p.83 (manuscript)

(in Pinna1991).

1889 Allolepidotus nothosomoides Deecke, p.118; pl. VI, fig.9.

1889 Pholidopborus oblungus Bellotti, Deecke, p. 124, pl. VI, fig.6.

1895 AlLolepidotus notbosomoides Deecke, Woodward, part III,
p.31 5.

1910 Allolepidotus nothosomoides Deecke, De AÌessandri, pp. 116-

118, pl. VIII, fig.7.

1910 Allolepidotus bellotti (I4ellottll (pro parte'1, De Alessandri, pp.

121.-723, pl.VIII, fig. 1.

19iO Pholid.ophorus curioniiDe Alessandri, p. I27,pl. VIII' fig.8'

1910 Pbolidophorus oblungus Bellotti (pro parte), De Alessandrì, p.

129-131., pl. VIII, fìg.10.

1997 Allolepìdotus notbosomoides Deecke, Lombardo pp. 99-118,

figs. Z1-82.

t999 Allolepìdotus nothosomoides Deecke Tintori Ec Lombardo,

pp.49s-504.

Diagnosis (emended from De Alessandri 1910): Small-sized

neoptervgian (up to 1O cm of standard length); spindle-shaped bodv

with "hunp" anterior to dorsal fin (juveniles slender); elongate upper

and lorver jaws n'ith small conic,rl teeth; nàrrow preorbital region of
frontal bones; four infraorbitais with infraorbital 3 being l:rger than

others; operculum rectangular and twice as deep as the suboperculum;

elongate and trìangular interoperculum; skull bones strongly orna-

mented b1' ganoine tubercles and ridges which follow course of senso-

ry canals; dorsal and anal f:ins triangular with well-deveioped fringing
fulcra; squam:rtion o{ 35 transverse rorvs of thick scales, posteriorly
serrated, deeper than u.ide onl,v in anterior part of trunk

Material: 4431 P (holotype) from Perledo-Varenna Formation,

stored at Servizio Geoìogico d'Italia in Rome; MCSNIO P643-660;

P669-677, P682ab, P683ab, P68,tab, P685, P688, P6E9, P690 from the

Kalkschieferzone of Ca' del Frate (Viggiù, Varese); SM 1237alb, SM

P1256, SM P1244 from the Perledo-Varenna Formation; MCSN 3126

from the Kalkschieferz-one of Meride (TI-CH); MB 7597 (labelled as

Allolepidotus rueppel/i) from tl-re Perledo-Varenna Formation.

Distribution: Middle Triassic: Upper Ladinian of the Perledo

Member (Perledo-Varenna Formation) and of the Kalkschieferzone

(Meride Limestone) of Ca'del Frate (Viggiù-Varese) and Merìde (Can-

ton Ticrrro, CH).

Description

Sbwll. The rostral bone is a small, triangular ele-

ment, on which pores of the ethmoidal commissure are

visible on the ventral part (Figs. 3, 4AB, 5ABD, Pl.

1BD). The nasal bones have an irregular shape and are

dorso-ventrally elongated (Figs. 3, 4AB, 5ABCD, Pl.

IBCD). They meet medially. Length of nasal bones

equal about l/3 oî frontal bones length.
The frontal bones are broad, with an expanded

posterior region and a narrower anterior one (Figs. 3,

4AB, 5ABCD, Pl. IBCD). The interfrontal suture

shows interdigitations at about half-length. There is an

embayment at the level of the orbit, where the frontal
bones contact the supraorbital bones. The supraorbital
sensory canal ran close to the iateral margin in the

frontal bones and extends into parietal bones (Figs.

4AB, SABCD).
The parietal bones are squarish, with irregular

margins. Interparietal suture is not clearly detectable,

but it seems slightly wary. Median and posterior pit lines

are visible (Figs. 4AB, 5BCD, Pl. lBCD).
The dermopterotics are trapezoidal, with an ìrreg-

ular dorsal margin. The surface of the bones is strongly
irregular for the presence of many circular openings.

The infraorbital sensory canal ran along the ventral mar-

gin, entering the extrascaspular (Figs. 3, 4AB, 5ABCD).
The extrascapulars are large, trapezoidal elements,

deeper than the parietals. The supratemporal commis-

C. Lombardo
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sure is paralleled by a series of small spines (Figs.
5ABCD, Pt. 1CD).

Two elongate, rectangular supraorbìtal bones are
present; they form the dorsal margin of the orbit (Figs.
3,448, 5ABC, PI. 1BD).

The dermosphenotics are sma1l elements whose
margins are not clearly detectable, owing to rhe state of
preservation of all specimens (Figs. 3, 4AB, 5AB). The
infraorbital bones are four elements of different sizes.
They border the posrero-ventral margin of the orbit
(Figs. 3, 4A, 5ABCD, Pl. 1BD): Io1 is large, with a thin
bony lamella dorsal ro rhe infraorbital sensory canal
tube. Infraorbital 2 is smaller than Io1. The bone ls rec-
tangular and ventrally meers rhe supramaxilla. The third
infraorbital bone is the biggest element of the series; it
is posteriorly expanded and it forms the postero-ventral
corner of the orbit. Many spines, following the course of
the posterior ends of the infraorbitaÌ sensory canal
branches, characterize the surface of this bone. The
fourth elemenr is the smallest and is deeper than wide.
Along the dorsal edge of all elements of the series are
detectable pores of the infraorbital canal. The antorbital
shows a moderately long anterior process and a broad
posterior region (Figs. 3, 4AB, SABCD, Pl. 1BD).

The preoperculum is subvertical and narrow. The
surface of the bone is irregular, with smali spines that
follow the course of preopercular sensorv canal. Pores
are scattered along the longitudinal axis of the bone
(Figs. 5ABCD, Pl. iCD). The operculum is higher than
broad and twice as deep as the suboperculum (Figs. 3,
44, 5ABCD, Pl. lBCD). The dorsal margin is curved
while the ventral one contacts the suboperculurn
through a convex suture. The suboperculum is recran5lu-
lar and about twice as broad as high. At the anteroven-
tral corner of the suboperculum there is a long and nar-
row triangular inreroperculum. It shows well-developed
ganoine ridges on its posterior margin (Figs. 4A, 5ABC,
6, Pl.1D).

.The maxilla is rather long and narrow, with a peg-
like internal head that articulates with the premaxilla and
slightly war,1. oral and dorsal margins (Figs. 5ABCD).
The maxillary posterior border shows a notch (Figs. 3,
5ACD, Pl. 1C). The oral border of the maxilla is almost
straight and bears about thirty small, conical teeth.
There is a large supramaxilla (Figs. 3, 4A, 5ABCD, Pl.
lBCD), extending from the postero-dorsal corner of
the maxiila for almost the 2/3 of its length. There is a

strong, triangular premaxilla; it bears 8-9 conical teeth,
somewhat larger of those borne by the maxilla (Figs. 3,

44. sABD. Pl. IBCD).
On most of the specimens rhe quadrate, few ele-

ments of gil1 arches and the splint-like quadratojugal are
visible (Figs. 3, 5ABCD, Pl. 1D).

The lower jaw is a srrong element, slightly longer
than the maxilla (Figs. 5ABCD, Pl. 1C). The oral mar-
gin bears a series of conical teeth similar to those borne

Exsc Mpl

Fìg. 4 - Allolepidotus bellottii (Rnppell). Restoration of the skull in
lateral (A) and in dorsal (B) views.

by the maxilla. The precise iiumber of teeth is unclear
since the oral border of the maxilla always covers rhem.
Pores of the sensory mandibular canal are visible on ven-
tral margin of lower.faws (Figs. 5ABCD, Pl. lBCD).

Up to 10 branchiostegal rays were counted (Figs.
3, 44, 5ABD, Pl. 1CD). There is a median, recrangular
gular, with a V-shaped pit-line visible on rhe middle of
the bone (Figs. 5AD, Pl. 1D).

The posttemporal is a large element posteriorly
placed to the exrrascapular. The two posrtemporals meet
along a short suture. Pores of the main lateral line are
visible on the ventral margin of the bone (Figs. 4AB,
5ABCD, Pl. 1D). The supracleithrum is quite large,
dorso-ventrally elongated and partially covered by the
operculum (Figs.3,4A,5ABCD, Pl. 1D). There are two
postcleithra; the uppermost one is the biggest, recrangu-
lar, and dorso-ventrally elongated. Below this is a second
squarish element, characterized by many ganoine ridges
arranged perpendicularly to the posterior margin of the
bone (Figs. 3, 4A, 5ABC, Pl. 1CD). The cleithrum is
only partially visible, since it is covered by the opercular
region (Figs. 3, 4A, 58, 6).

Fins. In all specimens the pecroral fins are only
partially preserved, showing their proximal bases (Fig. 6,
Pl. IBCD). Up to 14 lepidotrichia were counted. The
lepidotrichia are narroq and well-developed fringing
fulcra border the anterior margin of the fins. Pelvic fins
are made up at leasr of 1O lepidotrichia. They are placed
anteriorly ro rhe dorsal fin. On the anrerior border of
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these fins there is a series of fringing-fulcra (Fig. 3, Pl.

1BC).
The dorsal fin is triangular and placed at the mid-

dle of the body (Figs. 3, 6, Pl. IABE). It is made up of
at least 16 strong lepidotrichia, with long proximal bases

and short distal segments. Each ray branches at least

thiee times, becoming very thin at the distal end. There

are two to three basal fulcra and a series of well-devel-

oped fringing fulcra along the anterior margin of the fin.

The anal fin is similar in shape and structure to the

dorsal one, but it is smaller (Figs.3,6, Pl. iBCE) . Two

to three basal fulcra precede the fin that is made up of rt
least 11 lepidotrichi;r, which branch three times.

The caudal fin is hemiheterocercal with a short

body lobe. It is deeply forked and it is made up of 21

rays, which branch at least four times. The axial body

lobe shou's six-seven large basal {ulcra and the first dor-

sal ray is bordered by fringing fulcra. The ventral lobe is

preceded by a couple of basal fulcra and shows a series

of fringing fulcra less developed than those borne by the

dorsal lobe (Figs. 3, 6, Pl. 1BCF,).

Squamation. Scale covering is made up of 35 trans-

verse rows of thick scales with serrated posterior mar-

gins (Figs. 3, 6, Pl. lABCE). Scales are deeper than wide

C. Lombardo

, Allolepidotus bellottii (Rnppell). Skull bones as preserr-ec1 in specimens: A) MCSNIO P645a; B) MCSNIO

D) MCSNIO P655. Scale bars: 5 mm.

P660; C) MCSNIO P657;

on the lateral region of the trunk; their depth decreases

gradually towards the posterior part of the body. The

scales of the first two rows behind the cleithrum are

much deeper than wide; their posterior margin is serrat-

ed. The sizes of scales decrease towards the dorsal and

ventral part of the body, though they never become

wider than deep. The scales bearing the lateral line are

slightly deeper than are the others. The dorsal scales are

as deep as wide; a dorsal scale row between the posttem-

poral and the dorsal fin shows the pores for the passage

of the dorsal lateral line (Pl. 1D). Posterior to the dorsal

fin, scales are smaller and rhombic, with two or three

serrations on posterior margin. The scales of ventral

region between pectoral and pelvic fins of the body are

very small. Posteriorly to the anal fin the ventral scales

are equal in size to the others. The axial body lobe is
covered by small rhombic scales (Figs. 3, 6, Pl. lBCE).

Taxonomic history

The taxonomic history of Allolepidotus bellottii is

very complicated. Heckel (1849) quoted this specìes as

Palaeoniscus curionii on the basis of a specimen coming

from Perledo; however, he gave neither an illustration
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Fìg. 6 - Allolepidotus bellottii (Rúppell). Specimen MCSNIO P64l. Scale bar: 1O mm

nor a picture of it. After-wards, on the basis of a plaster
cast of Heckel's specimen (once stored ar Museo Civico
di Storia Naturale di Milano), Bellotti (1873) gave a

description of the species, rn his Catalogo manoscritto
dei pesci fossili clel Museo Civico di Milano (which was
never published), but he ascribed it to the zenus Pholi-
dopborus.

The same species has been narned by Rùppe11

Semionotus bellottii, withour giving eny published
description, on the basis of a single specimen. Semiono-
tus bellottii has not been even cited, before the formal
description given by Bellotti both on Rùppell's specimen
and another specimen from the Curioni collection. In a

footnote, Bellotti wrore thar this description was made
together with Rùppell during a visit to Milano (1857:
425 ). According to the International Code of Zoological
Nomenclature Rùppell has to be considered the author
of the species, even if he did not formallv describe it
(Art. 50.1.1).

'Deecke (1889), in his revision of the Perledo
fauna, based only on specimens of the Rúppell collection
(see above), erected another species, Allolepidotus notho-
somoides, without realising the conspecificity of the
specimens he ascribed to his new species and those
described as Pholidophorus curionii and Semionotus bel
lottii. In a successive study, De Alessandri (1910) again
did not notice the similarity between the different
species erected on the basis of the two collections, even
though he had the possibiliry ro access to the material
from Milano and Frankfurt. As a consequence, he
redescribed ail these species rs seprrare raxa: Pboli-
dophorus curionii, Semionotus bellottii and Allolepidotws
nothosomoides. Concerning Pholidophorus curionii, De
Alessandri confirmed rhe raxonomic assessment of Bel-
lotti, providing a new description and a picture of the
cast that constituted the holotype of the species (but
which was lost during the Vorld \ilar II). However,
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judging from the drawing in the Bellorti's m.rnuscript
and from the picture in De Alessandri's paper (1910, tar...

VIiI, fig. 5), it can be confidently excluded from the
genus Pholidophorus and at the same time confirmed as

belonging to the species currenrly under stud,v.

In his revision of the Perledo material, De
Alessandri (1910) redescribed the species Semionotus
bellottii, attributing it to the genus Allolepidotus becarse
of the sku1l pattern and shape. The specimen on which
De Alessandri based his description and revision o{
Allolepidotus bellottii belongs to the Curioni collection.
De Alessandri considered it to be the specimen

| .1

descrìbed by Bellorri (1857) (this specimen is still avail-
able, being stored at Servizio Geologico d'Italia in Rome
(4431 P)). Finall,v, De Alessandri cited and described
Allolepidotus nothosomoides but he beÌieved this species
r,'as lacking in the collection of the Museo Civico di
Milano, being clearly different from the orhers.

The descriptions and the pictures of the holotypes
ol Pbolidophorus curionii (De Alessandri 1910: 127 pI.
VIII, fig. 5) and the comparison with the holotypes of
Allolepidotus nothosomoides (SM 1.237 a, b, pers. obs.)
and Allolepidotus bellottii (4431 B pers. obs.) confirm
the correspondence between these three nominal
species. To the same species seems to belong also the
specimen that had been de scribed and figured by Deecke
as Pholidopborus oblungus (Deecke 1889:1.24, pl. VI, fig.
6) and stored at the Naturmuseum und Forschunginsti-
tut Senckenberg in Frankfurt (SM 1256; pers. obs.).

'X/ithout a doubt, the Ca' del Frate specimens cor-
respond both to the holotype of Allolepidotus nothoso-
moicles and that of Allolepiclotus bellottii. In previous
studies of the Ca' del Frate material (Lombardo 1997;
Tintori tr Lombardo 1999) this species was cited as

Allolepidotus nothosomoides, for the comparison had
been possible only with the holotype of that species.
The presence of the holotype ol Allolepidotus bellottii in
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the Curioni collection at Servizio Geologico in Rome
was discovered later. Moreover, this specimen was not
prepared and the skull pattern was hidden (Pl. 1A): only
after preparation has it been possible to confirm the
determination and to verify the correspondence with the
Ca' del Frate specimens. Allolepidotus bellottli is there-
fore to be considered the valid name of the species.

Halecomorphi

Family Caturidae, Owen (1860)

Genus Furo Gísú, 1848

Diagnosis (from Woodward 1895: 286-290): "tunk eìongate-

fusiform. External bones feebll' ornamented with tuberculations or
rugael teeth relatjvelv large and speced on the dentarl-, smaller and
more closely arranged on the margin of the upper jaq minute and

almost granular on the inner bones, in more than one series or.er the

whole of the splenial; preoperculum smooth and narrow; subopercu-
lum of moderate size, about hrlf as large a' the neerlv rectangular
operculum, and v,ith a short ascending process at its antero-superior
angle. Ossification jn the sheath of the notochord observed only in the
largest species; ossified ribs slender. Fulcra biserial, well developed on
rll rhe fìnr ercenr rhe n.cror.rl.. on nhich rher rre feeble. fecrorrl
much exceeding the peh'ic frns in size, but the latter well deleloped:
dorsal and anal fins triangular , the former arising opposite or immedi-
ately behind the pelr'ìc firs; caudal fin forked. ScaÌes thick, with a nar-
rorr,'overlapped border, an inner rib, and a feeble peg-and-socket artic-
ulatìon; superficial ganoine smooth on the anterior half of each scale,

passing on part of the body into transverse rugae and crenulations pos-

teriorly; principal flank scales rarel1., and then only in part, deeper than
broad, several series of ventral scales much broader than dcepl post-
clavicular scales large; no enlarged scaÌes on the dorsaÌ ridge or in the
region of the anus. Lateral line inconspicuous."

Type-species: Furo orthostomus (Agassiz, 1833-41)
Distribution: Middle Triassic of Ita\' (Ca' del Frate, Perledo);

Low'er Jurassic of England (Dorsetshire: Lyne Regis; Leicestershire;
\Warwickshire; \Vhitby; Yorkshire) and France (Valz; Lozère; Nor-
mandie: La Caine); Upper Jurassic of France (Ain: Cerin) and Ger-
many (Bavari:r: Eichst:itt and Solnhofen).

Remarks

The genus Furo was erected by Agassiz (1 833-44)

as Eugnatbus for material the Lower Lias of Lyme Regis

and'Kimmeridgian of Bavaria. Since the name Eugndtbus

had been used to designrte a different animal in 1833

(Vhite & Mo;r-Thornas 1940), the generic Í7 me Furo,
proposed by Gistl in 1848, has been reconsidered. Agas-
siz included in the genus Ewgnathus fishes with an elon-
gate bod,v, strong dentition and scales more or less orna-
mented and pectinated. Voodward (1895) distinguished
six species from the English Lower L:tas (Eugnathus

ortlrostomus, E. philpotae, E. minor, E. serratus, Eugnathws

altus and Ewgnathws hastingsiae) and three from the
Kimmeridgian of Bavaria (Eugnathus longiserratus, Erg-
nathus microlepidotus, Eugnatbus latimanws). The genus

was reported by De Alessandri (1910) in the Late Ladin-
ian of Scisti di Perledo; according to De Alessandri, the
genus is represented in this unit by two species: Ezg-
nathus hermesi and Eugnathus trottii (De Alessandri
19la 93-99).

Later on, Furo has been reported in the Upper Lias

Fig. Z - Furo trottii (Balsamo Crivelli, 1839). Restoration of the

skuìÌ jn lateral (A) and dorsal (B) views.

with the species Eugnathus broussolavall (Arambourg
1935) and in the Kimmeridgian of Cerin (Eugnathus
praelongus, Thollière 1873; Saint-Saine 1949). 'ùlenz
(1965) successively erected the species Furo normandica,
from the Upper Lias of Normandy.

The specimen of Ca' del Frate corresponds in the
general shape of the body and in the skull pattern to one

of the two species described by De Alessandri on
Perledo material (191a: 97-99): Furo trottii. Though
incompletelv preserved, this specimen shows some skull
features that are typical of the genus Furo and generally
of caturids. There are asymmetrical parietal bones

(which are also present rn Furo orthostomus, Furo minor
and Furo elongatus (Saint-Seine 1949 ftg.69)) showing
an interparietal sutllre strongly interdigitated, visible
also in Furo normandica (Yenz 1967: frg.71). The suture
between parietal and frontal bones is irregular, with a lat-
eral process anterior to the suture with the frontal
bones, which is also visible in Caturws and Amblysemius
(Lambers 1992: l5O). The presence of irreguiar parietal
bones is reported also for .Vlatsonulus 

(Olsen 1984; fig.2)
so that this character is considered primitive for the
halecomorphs (Lambers 1992: 151). Two large subor-
bitals are typical for Caturidae (Venz 1967: 165); rhey
are present, for instance, in Furo orthostomus (Vood-
ward 1895) and Caturus porteri (Rayner 1941). The pre-
operculum is straight and subvertical and is separated

from the skull roof by the upper suborbital, as in Furo

normandica (Venz 1967: 166).

These features, together with a squarnation similar



Fig.8 - Furo rrotií (Baisarno Crìve11i, 1839). Skull .f spccinren

MCSNIO P'156. Scale bar: 10 mm.

to that described by Woodward in the diagnosis of the
genus, makes possible the attribution of the Ca del

Frate specimen to the geîvs Furo.

Furo trottii (Balsamo Crivelli, 1839)

Figs. /-9, Pl. 2A

1839 Lepidotus trottil Balsamo Crivellì, p. 7

1857 Sernioytotus trollli (Balsamo Crivelli), Bellotti in Stoppeni, p.
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1895 Lepitlotus trottii Balsamo Crivclli, 'ffoodward, pan III, p. 64

1910 Eugnathus t/ottil (Balsano Crir.eili), De Alessandrì, pp.97-99,
tari \ lig. 3

1997 Furo trottii (Balsamo Crir-clli), Lombardo, pp. 120-130, figs. 89-91.

1999 Furo trottii (13alsanro Crivelli), Tintori Et Lon-rbardo, pp. .{95-

504.

Material: MCSNIO P'156 from the Kelkschieferzone (Mericle

Limestonc, Uppcr Ladinian) of Ca' del Frate (Viggiù, Varese). The
holotype, stored at Museo Civìco di Storie N:Ltur:Lle di Milano, had

been Ìost, during Vorld War iI.
Distribution: Upper Ladinìan of the Scisti di Perledo (Perledo-

Varenna Formation) :rnd of the Kalkschieferzone (Meridc Lrmcstone)
of Ca'del Frate (Viggiù, Varese).

Diagnosis (emended from De Alessandrj 1910): Body elon-
gate-fusìform; frontal bones antcriorlv constrictccl and enlarged pos-
teriorll-; nasal bones long and broad; antorbittrl ntrrron; long jar.s with
strong conical teeth; tn'o large suborbitals with snaller one bet*een
them; skull bones orn:mented b1- densely spacecl tubercles; scelcs

deeper than broad behind cleithmrn, brorder thrn deep in mid-postc-
rior region oI trunk. n.rrr'.s r entrrllr: decp ar':l hodr lobe: " ell

developed fringing fulcra on anterior mergin of all fins.

Description

This species is represented by a single incomplete
specimen with a SL of 10.4 cm. Its skull lacks part of rhe

dermal bones and shows displacerìent of others.
Skull. A large bone rectangular, dorso-ventrallv

elongated, and visible from the inside, is interpreted as
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nasal (Figs. 7AB, 8, P1.2A). The frontal bones are rather
short with a narrow anterior region and a broader pos-
terior one. Their anterior margin is irregular and the
interfrontal suture is almost straight (Figs. ZAB, 8, Pl.

2A). The supraorbital sensory canal runs along the ht-
eral margin of the bones, entering the parietal bones.

The parietal bones are quadrangular, with irregular
margins and interparietal suture slighlty interdigitating.
There is a short antero-lateral process on the antcrior
n.rrr o{ rhe hon.'s: on theií surfàce the oores of the
supraorbital sensory canal are visible (Figs. ZAB, 8, Pl.

2A).
The trapezoidal dermopterotics are elongate

antero-posteriorly. At the 1evel of the contact between
the parietal and the frontal the dermopterotics produce
a short anterior process. The pores of the supratempo-
ra1 canal are placed along the inferior margin of the
bones (Figs. 7AB, 8, Pl. 2A) . The extrascapulars are tri-
.rngular and largc 1Figs. 7AB.8. Pl.2A;.

There are two large suborbital bones and a third,
much sma1ler, placed betx'een the first two. The dorsal
element, the larger one, lies below the dern'ropterotic: it
is slightly quadrangular, with round margins. The shape

of the second one is more ;rregular and it contacts the
preoperculum at its posterior nrargin (Figs. ZA, 8, Pl.

2A).
The dermosphenotics are small (Figs. 7AB, 8, Pl.

2A); the pores of the infraorbital sensory canal are visi-
ble along their posterior and postero\rentral mrrgins.
The infraorbital series is badly preserved: there is a

dorso-ventrally elongate element borderine the posteri-
or part of the orbit rnd two to three larger elements
making the ventral orbitaÌ region. A narrow. slightly
curved element with traces of the pores of the infraor-
bital sensory canal, is interpreted as the antorbitrl 1Figs.
7AB, 8, Pl. 2A).

The preoperculum is subvertical, with a narrower
dorsal region and a ventral one slightly expanded and

forwardlv directed. The surface is smooth (Figs. ZA, 8,

Pl. 2A r. The opercul.rr region i' large. with a semicircu-
lar outline. The operculum is quadrangular. The subop-
erculum is about 1/3 of the depth of the operculum and

shows a short antero-dorsal process (Figs. 7A, 8, Pl.

2A). The triangolar interoperculum should have been

short, being represented only as impression on the slab.

Of the maxilla is visible only thg narrow anterior
region because in the onll' available specimen it is prr-
tially covered by gular bone and branchiostegal rays; its
oral margin bears a series of strong conicàl teeth (Figs.
2A,8, P1.2A) . Ventral to the anterior process of the
m:rxilla, a small premaxilla is visible, bearing teeth small-
er than those borne by maxilla (Figs. 7A, 8, Pl. 2A).

The lower jaw is a strong element, whose ventral
màrgìn is slightly concaye (Figs. 7A, 8, Pl. 2A). The
antero-ventral region is ch.iracterized by the presence of
oval openings and along the ventral margin the pores of

M i d d I e hia s s i c tt ctin op t ery gi dn s
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Fig. 9 - Furo trottii (Balsrmo Crivellj, 1E39). Posterior part of the bodr. of specimen MCSNIO P456. Scale bar: 10 mn-t

*

the mandibular canal are visible. The oral border of the

bone bears conical teeth birger thrn those of the maxilla.

There is a large shield-like gular, with a smooth
surface (Figs. 8, Pl. 2A) . Up to nine elongate bran-
chiostegal ravs h.rve been counted. Their surface is

smooth (Figs. ZA, 8, Pl.2A).
All the skull bones, if not otherwise specified, are

ornamented by strong and rounded densely arranged
ganoine tubercles (Figs. 8, Pl. 2A) .

The posttemporals are rectangular; these elements

are incomplete, so that their precise size and shape are

unclcar (Figs. 7AB, 8, Pl. 2A). The supracleithrum is a

large. subrectrngular element with smooth surface (Figs.

7A, 8, Pl.2A). The postcleithrum is also a large rectan-

gular element, with a gently pectinated posterior marqin.
The cleithrum is well-developed and sickle-shaped (Figs.

7A, g, Pl.2A).
Fins, The fins are preserved only in part, as the

specimen is lacking the rntero-ventrul region of the
trunk; the pectoral and pelvic fins are therefore not pre-
served.

The dorsal fin lacks the most:rnterior lepi-
dotrichia; it has at least l5 nys, with long proximal bases

and short distal segments (Figs. 9, Pl. 2A). Fringing ful-
cra are not preserved, but their presence is deducible
from the impression left on the rock. The anal fin is

opposite the dorsal one. It is smaller than the dorsal fin
and it has at least 11 rays; the distal end of the fin is

n-rade of delicate and short elemcnts (Figs. 8, Pl. 2A) .

A large dorsal lobe characterizes the caudal fin
(Figs.9, Pl.2A). It is not possible to state the exact
n,r''her of rhe lenidotrichia because of a fold that
divides the dorsal region of the fin from the ventral one.

However, abottt 22 lepidotrichia have been counted;
each branches at least three times. The anterior margin

of the bodl'lobe is bordered by a series of long and well-
developed basal fulcra; three bas.rl fulcn precede the
ventral lobe. There are elongate and narrow fringing ful-
cra on the margins of both dorsal and ventral lobes.

Squamation. The single specimen of this species

shows only the scale covering of the posterior and cau-

da1 region of the trunk. For this reason it is impossible
to state the number of transverse scale rows. On the

anterior region of the trunk only few scales are visible;
the;- are de eper than broad in-rmediately behind the supr-
acleithrum and postcleithrum but they decrease in size

posteriorly (Figs. 9, Pl. 2A) . The scales of the lateral
region of the flank, at the level of the dorsal and anal

fins, are broader than deep. The depth of the scales

decreases on the dorsal and ventral regions. At the base

of the anal fin, scales are narrow. All scales have serrated
posterior margins, except those covering the body lobe.
The latter is covered by rhombic scales, with longer lon-
gitudinal axes; they cover the dorsal lobe of the caudal

fin for half of its iength (Figs. 9, Pl. 2A).

Taxonomic history

Balsamo Crivelli (1839) erected the species Fzrro

trottii on Perledo material. The author ascribed this
species to the genus Lepidotus but he provided neither
de tailed description nor an illustration of tl-re specinren.

Bellotti (1852) studied again the specimen of Balsamo

Crivelli but he considered it more similar to the genus

Semionotus because of the shape of the body and the

positior-r of the fins (Bellotti in Stoppani 1857 11). De



Alessandri (1910) made another revision of this species:
he included it into the genus Eugnatbus based on the
ornamentation of the skull bones, the serration on the
posterior margins of the scales and the narrow ventral
scales (De Alessandri 191a 99). He also produced the
first picture of the holotype.

The comparison between the specimen from Ca'
del Frate and the holotype ol Furo trottii is possible only
by means of the description of De Alessandri and the
picture of the specimen, for this latter has been lost dur-
ing the Vorld \ízir II. Nevertheless the two specimens

seems to correspond in body shape, skull pattern and
ornamentation of the bones, scales shape, position of
the fins and shape of the caudal fin.

The other species of Periedo attributed to this
genus, Furo bermesl, is represented by a single incom-
plete specimen, with a crashed skull; the inclusion of the
Ca' del Frate specimen in this species can be excluded on
the basis of the caudal fin, well visible on the photograph
of the holotype (De Alessandri 1910, tav. ! fig. 2), and
the conclusively less developed fulcra on the anterior
margin of the anal fin and on both lobes of the caudal
one.

Order Perleidiformes Berg ,1940

Family Perleididae Brough, 1931

Genus Perleidus De Alessandri ,1910

Diagnosis (emended from De AÌessandri 1910): Small to
medium-sized perleidiform fishes n'ith fusiform body; maxilla with
narrorv anterìor region and expanded posterior one; peg-like teeth on
oral jaws and larger ones on p;.rlatal bones; preoperculum n-ith wide
dorsal region; s'ide opercular region n'ith operculunr slightli. 511;1llg1

than the suboperculum; caudal fin w-ith 6 or / "epaxial" rays; lcpi-
dotrìchia of all fins with long proxirn:l bascs. Lateral trunk scrles
moderatell' high and deeper than wicle; all scales serrated.

Type-species: Perleìdus altolepk (Deecke, 1889)

Distribution: Middle Triassic: Upper Ladinian of Pcrledo Mem-
ber (Perledo-Varenna Formation) and of Kalkschieferzone (Meride
Limestone) of Ca' dei Frate (Vigeiù-Varese) and Meride (Canton Tici-

"o-C.H).

Remarks

The genus Perleidus was erected by De Alessandri
(1910) on material coming from Perledo, previously
described as Semionotus aholepis by Deecke (1889) . The
new finds in the Kalkschieferzone of Ca' del Frate
allowed to a certain attribution to the type species and
the first complete anatomical resrorarion of it. This
reaveals the incompatibility of many species so far
ascribed to the genvs Perleidzs. Several authors have
erected species of Perleidus from Early Triassic of
Spitzbergen (Perleidus woodwardi Stensiò, 1921),Mada-
gascar (Perleidws madascariensis Piveteau, 1934; Perlei-
dus piz,eteaui Lehman, 1952), Greenland (Perleidws

stoschiensis Stensió, 1932), Angola (Perleidus lutoensis

Teixeira, 1947), Chrna (Perleiclus yttngtzensis Su, 1981)

and Canada (c[. Perleìdus Schaeffer & Mangus, 1976);
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from Middle Triassic of Sp:rin (Perleidus giganteus, Per-
leicÌus viai Beltan, 1972), South-western Turkey (Perlei-
dus sp., Beltan et al., 1979), of France (Perleidus sp.,

Mazin & Martin, 1983) and the Upper tiassic of
Morocco (cf. Perleidus Martin, 1982).

The attribution of all these species to the genus
has been made only on the skull pattern, of primitive
type. and often on very poorly preserved material. Nev-
ertheless, the revision, mostly bibliographical, of each

species revealed a different structure of the caudal fin, a

diagnostic feature for the family Perleididae . The repre-
sentatives of this family possess "epaxial" fin rays sensu

Hutchinson (Hutchinson 1973) and Gardiner (Gardiner
1988; Gardiner & Schaeffer 1989; Tintori 1990b). Since
none of the cited species other than the type species has

"epaxial" rays, thc attribution of these species to the
genus Perleilzzs is questioned as is the presence of the
genus in the Early Triassic.

This misinterpretation started when Stensió stud-
ied this ge nus, erecting the species Perleidus -tttood*^ardi

on material from the Early Triassic of Spitzbergen. Per-
leidus .ooodzaardi is a species of remarkable size (up to
30 cm of SL); its skull presents a long and narrow rostral
bone and large triangular nasal bones (Stensió 1921:259,
fig. 81). The pattern of the ethmoidal region is clearly
different from that found in Perleidus altolepis and in
perleidiforms (Cleithrolepls Gardiner 1988; Dipteronotus
Tintori 199a; Thoracopterus Tintori & Sassi 1990; Pehop-
erleidus Búrgin 1992; Gabanellia Ttntorr & Lombardo
1996), which show a large pentagonal rostral bone and
dorso-ventrallv elongated or T:shaped nasal bones. In
Stensió's paper the ethmoidal elements are cited with
different names: nasal bones as antorbitals, the rostral
bone as nasal-postrostral bone and the antorbital as ros-
tral bone. The course of sensory canals, well visible on
the skull restoration oÍ Perleidus .,-uoodzaardi (Stensió
1.921: 259, fig.S1) proves the wrong interpretation of
these elements, as has already been stressed by Patterson
(1975: 507). The antorbital is recognizable by the infra-
orbital sensory canal, which in this element bifurcates to
join the supraorbital one, and the ethmoidal commis-
sure. In the restoration ol Perleid.us zaoodtaardi the ele-
ment interpreted as the antorbital is crossed by the
supraorbital canal, being obviously the nasal bone. Per

leid,us raood"ruardi has ventral scales lonser than deep, in
contrast with the typical rhombic shape of the ventral
scales of Perleidus; the scales of the lateral region of the
trunk are rhombic, as high as deep (Stensió 1921: pL.33).
The caudal fin is defined as "abbreviate heterocercal" and
it is clear that the axial body lobe makes the dorsal mar-
gin of the fin (Stensió 1921: pL. 33).

Subsequent 2luthors kept consideration the work
of Stensió, owing to his authority, and they ignored the
descriptions of Deecke and De Alessandri: the attribu-
tion of the different species to the genus Perleidus was

made on the basis of the skull pattern and by compari-

l,l iddle Trias s í c actin optetygians
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Fig. 10 - Perleìdus altolepis (Deecke, 1889). Restoration. Scalc bar: 10 trm.

son with the species coming from the Spitzbergen,
rather than with the type species of Pcrledo.

For example, Perleidus madagascariensis (Piveteau
1934) shows a hemiheterocercal tail, visible in the prper
of Pivetaeu (1934: 48, fig. 32, pl. VI, fig. 4) and on the
original material stored at Muséum National d'Histoire
Naturelle de Paris (MAE 652a; MAE 13Z1ab; MAE
364ab; MAE 1104b; MAE 1023b; MAE 1100; MAE
125); it also shows an ethmoid region similar to that of
Perleidus woodzaarcli (Stensió 7921: 259, fig. 81) and of
Perleidus stoschiensis (Piveteau 1934: 46, fig. 30-31). The
other species from Madagascar, Perleidus pi',.teteaui

(Lehman 1952), is represented by few specimens, often
incomplete, so that the description of the caudal region
is not given. The skull shows elements different from
those of the other species, e.€i., spiracular plates of vari-
able shapes and the presence of a posterior parietal
llehman 1952).

Perleidws yangtzensis (Su 1981) is represented by e

single specin-ren, lacking the posterior part of the body.

The skull is characterized by a maxilla with a very short
postorbital region and a weakly convex oral border;
teeth are different from those typical of Perleididae:
they are conical on the anterior part of maxilla and blunt
with a small acrodine cap on the posterior part of the
oral margin.

Perleidws lutoensis Teixeira, 1947 and Perleidus

lehmani Schaeffer, 1990 from the Lower Triassic of
Angola, clearly' do'not belong to this gcnus: "....the
uppermost principal caudal ray meets the longest scale

row in the axial lobe and there are no "epaxial" fin
rays...: both species have been identified as perlcidids on
the basis of dermal skull pattern and the squamation"
(Antunes et aI. 1990: 25).

The species from Lower Triassic of Canada, cf.

Perleidus (Schaeffer & Mangus, 1976) was already ques-

tioned by Bùrgin (1992) for its resemblance with

Platysìagum minus Brotgh, 1939 in the skull pattern, the
shape of upper and lower jaws, the preoperculum, and

the caudrl fin, clear11- hemiheterocercal. This species

was attributed to the genus Perleìdus only on the basis of
the pattern of dermll bones of the chcek and the poste-
rior serration of the scales.

The species coming from the Spanish Middle Tri-
assic, Perleidus giganteus and Perleidus oìai (Beltan,
1972) were already .rttributed by Bùrgin (1992) to dif-
ferent genera, Colobodus and Ptycbolepls, respectir-ely. A
recent revision of the Alcover fauna confirms the attri-
bution of Perleidus gigantews to Colobodus, while Perlei-
dus viai is more likely to belong to the Neopterygii,
owing to the shape of the preoperculum and the pres-
ence of an interoperculum bone (Lombardo, pers. obs.).

Perleidus sp. from Amélie-Les-Bains (Eastern
Pyrenees, Mazin Ee Martin 1983) is represented only by
few massive teeth, with a pointed translucent cusp. The
attribution to the genus Perleidus was rnade only by
comparison with teeth ol Perleidus stoschiensis, betng
clearly insufficient for determin ation. Perleidus sp. ftom
the Ladinian of Turkey (Beltan et a|. 1,979) and cf. Per-

leiclus from the Upper Triassic of Morocco (Martin
7982) are represented by disarticulated skulls and few
scale rows, inadequate for a proper determination.

Therefore, Perleidus altolepis seems to be the only
valid species of the genus Perleidus; this implies a

remarkable change in the geographic and stratigraphic
distribution of the genus, till now considere d cosmopol-
itan and present throughout the Triassic (Battail et al.

1987; Beltan 1988). Its presence should be restricted to
the Late Ladinian of the Southern Alps (Lombardo
1ee5).

The diagnosis of the genus has been emended
since it was formerly made on the basis of Lower Trias-

sic material that cannot be ascribed to this senus for the
mentioned reasons.
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Perleidus altolepis (Deecke, 1889)
Figs.2, 1O-13, Pl.2BC

1857 Lepidotws serratus BelIott1 Bellotti in Stoppani, pag. ,119.

1857 Pholidophorus rtblungus Bellotti, Bellotti in Stoppani, pp. 428-

1889 Semíonotus abolepís Deecke, Deecke pp. 1.2AJ21; tar VI, fig.
10.

1895 Semionotus aholepis Deecke,'Voodward, parr III, p. 5/.
1901 Setrtionotus altolepts Deecke, Schelh.ien, pp. 24-25.
1910 Perleidus altolepis (Deecke), De Alessandrì, pp. 49-51, tar,. II,

rrg.t.
1910 HeterolepitÌotus serratus (Bellottì), De Alessandri, pp. 103-105,

tav. VI, fig. 3.

191.A Pholidopborus oblungus (Pro parte) Bellotti, I)e Alessandri, pp.
129-131., pl. VIII, fig. 9.

192A Perleidus altolepis (Deecke), Stollev, pag. 65.

1921 Perletdus abolepis (Deecke), Stensiò, pp.256-257, Ítgs.78'79.
1921. Heterolepidotus pectoralis (BelÌotti), Stensiò, pp. 256-252, iigs.

ZEa, b.

PerleitJus abolepis (Deecke), Pìveteau, p. 131.

Perleidus altolepis (Deecke), Lehman, p. 132.

Perleidus altolepts (Deecke), Lehman in Piveteau, pp. 114-115,
fig. 1 03.

1990 Perleidus altolepis (Deecke), Tintori, p. 193, tav1.
1992 Perleidus ry., Bùrgin, pp.60-61, fig.59.
1995 PerÌeidus altolepis (Deecke), Búrgin, pp. 806-813, figs. 2-6.

1997 Perleidus altolepis (Deecke), Lombardo, pp. 51-75, figs. 36-55.
1999 Perleidus aÌtolepi (Deecke), Tintori & Lombardo, pp.495-504.

Material: MCSNIO P461-463, P501, P599-616, P676-681,
P686, P682, P691ab, P692ab, lvfcSN 300/, 3008, SOO.+ab, 5005,

50O6ab, 500/abcd, PIMUZ T 4960, T 4961,T 1798.
Distribution: Late Ladinian of Scisti dj Perledo (Perledo-Varen-

na Formation) and of Kalksch:ieferzone (Meride Lirnestone) of Ca'del
Frate (Viggiù-VA) and Meride (Canton Ticino-CH).

Diagnosis (emended from De Alessandri 1910): ìVlediun-
siz-ed species of 120 mm oi maxirnum length; operculum slighty small-
er than suboperculum; single suborbital; dentirion made of peg-ìike
teeth on oral margin of maxilla and dentary and blunt teerh on palaral
bones; squamation of 3Z transverse scaie rows, lateral trunk scaies

cleeper than nide, caudal fin of 28 lepidotrichia with 6 "epaxial" rays;
bone ornamentation represented bv ganoine tubercles and short
rì dges.

Description

. Skull. The rostral bone is large and subpentagonal;
the lateral border presents a narial norch. Its surface is

ornamented by ganoine ridges (Figs. 10, 11AB, 128C,
Pl. 28). The ornamentation is different on specimens iìr
different ontogenetic srages, being stronger on larger
specimens. The nasal bones are irregular and elongated
dorso-ventrally. They presenr rn ànrerior exprnsion.
with the opening for the narial notch below. The poste-
rior border is slightly convex and outlines the anterior
margin of the orbit. The supraorbital sensory canal ran
along the iength of the bone (Figs. 10, 11AB, 12ABC,
Pr. 28).

The frontal bones are broad and recrangular; rhe
border in contact with the supraorbital bones is slightly
convex. The interfrontal suture is straight, excepr for an

indentation in the posterior half. The supraorbital sen-
sory canal entered at the antero-lateral corner and
reached the posterior margin of the bones, ending in the

i.. Dpt

Fig. 11 - Perleidus altolepis (Deecke, 1889). Restoratìon of the skull
in lateral (A) and dorsal (B) r'iews.

parietal bones (Figs. 10, 11A8, 12ABC, Pl. 2BC).
The parietal bones are large and squarish; the

interparietal suture is wavy, as is the anterior and lateral
margin of the bones, where they conracr the frontal
bones and the dermopterotics. Pores of the supraorbital
sensory canal are visible in the anterior half of the bones
(Figs. 10, 11AB, 12ABC, Pl. 28). The dermoprerorics
are trapezoidal, elongate elements. The supratemporal
sensory canal ran aiong the median parr of the bones,
where pores are detectable (Figs. 10, 11A8, 12ABC, Pl.
2BC).

The extrascapulars are rectangular with rounded
posterior edge. The median suture is short and straight.
Pores of the supratemporal commissure are visible on
the whole length of the bones. The supratemporal sen-
sory canal entered the dermopterotic anteriorly and the
post-temporal posteriorly (Figs. 10, 11A8, 12ABC, Pl.
28C).

The dorsal margin of the orbit is bordered by
three supraorbital bones; the first two are rectangular,
the last one is bigger and triangular (Figs. 10, 11AB,
12A, Pl. 2C). The dermosphenotics are very thin and
elongate elements placed on the postero-dorsal margin
of the orbit and posteriorly in contact with suborbital.
Pores of the infraorbital sensory canal are visible on the
length of the bones (Figs. 10, 11A8, 12A, Pl. 2BC). The
infraorbital series is made of two large crescentic ele-
ments, which outline the latero-ventral edge of orbital

Pcl

1931

1952

1.966
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opening. The element in conract with the dermosphe-
notic is larger than the second one; both have serrated
ventral borders. A small antorbital reached the rostral
bone (Figs. 10, 11A, 12ABC, Pl.28). There is a single
suborbital: it is quite large and recrangular and contacts
the dermosphenotic anteriorl,v. The posterior border is
serrated (Figs. 10, 11A, 12ABC, Pl. 2BC).

The preoperculum is very large, with an expanded
dorsal region and a narrow ventral one. The posterior
edge contacts the dermohyal; the pores of preopercular
sensory canal are arranged in a line along the posterior
border of the bone. A well-developed infraorbital
process is present (Figs. 10, 11A, 12ABC, PI. 2BC). The
operculum is deeper than wide; it contacts the suboper-
culum with a slightly convex suture. The rectangular
suboperculum is bigger than the operculum (Figs. 10,

114, 12ABC, 13A, PI. 2BC).
The upper jaw is formed by a strong maxilla and a

small premaxilla, bearing 4 or 5 teeth similar in shape

and size to those borne by rhe maxilla. This latter has a

narrow anterior region and an expanded postorbital one
(Figs. 10, 11A, 12ABC, Pl. 2BC). The oral margin ìs

straight; teeth are absent in the posterior part of the

B Fig. 12 - Perleídus altolepis (Deecke,

1889). Skull bones es presen'ed

in specimens: A) MCSNIO
P60s; B) MCSNIO P60Z; C)
MCSNIO P602. Scale bars: 5

mm.

bone. The dentition is made ol ZO-ZS strong teeth, with
the typical peg-like shape; the first 10 are similar in size;
teeth become srnaller in the posterior part of the maxil-
la (Figs. 10, 11A, 12ABC, Pl. 28). The palate is dentiger-
ous, bearing teeth of different size. Large and stout teeth
predominate. The lower jaw is elongate, with strright
oral and ventral margin. Anterior reerh are similar in
shape and size to those of the anterior part of the max-
illa; posteriorly they become larger. Pores of the
mandibular sensory canal are visible on rhe ventral part
of the dentary (Figs. 10, 11A, 12ABC, Pi. 28).

Up to 6 triangular branchiostegal rays were count-
ed (Fig. 12C). There is a single median oval gular (Figs.
12C, Pl. 28).

The posttemporals are two large and trapezoidal
elements, separated from each other by a couple of
scales (Figs. 10, 11A8, 12A8, Pl. 2BC). The posterior
edge is rounded and laterally are derectable rhe pores of
the supratemporal sensory canal coming from the
extrascapular. The supracleithrum is elongated dorso-
ventrally and contacts the cleithrum at the level of the
suture betu.een operculum and suboperculum (Figs. 10,

114, 12ABC, 13A, Pl. 2BC). The anterior margin is
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Fig. 1l - Perleidus altolepis (Deecke, 1889). A) MCSNIO P60ab; B) Caudal fin of MCSNIO P5O1a. Scale bar:5 mm
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always hidden by the operculum. Postcleithrum is a large
element ornamented by tubercles and short ridges of
ganoine (Figs. 10, 11A, 13A, Pl. 2BC). The cleithrurn is
partially visible, being covered by the suboperculum.
The posterior part is convex with ornamentation made
of short ridges of ganoine (Figs. 10, 11A, 12A8, Pl. 28).

Fins. Pectoral fins have 8-13 lepidotrichia. Each
ray consists of a long proximal base and shorter distal
segments. Each branches at leasr twice. The anrerior
margin of the fin bears a series of strong fringing fulcra
(Figs. 10, 13A, Pl. 2BC). The pelvic fins are smaller than
the pectorais; they have 7-13 lepidotrichia, similar in
structure to those of the pectorals (Figs. 10, 13A, Pl.
2C).

The dorsal fin is in the posterior half of the body.
It is triangular and consisrs of 12-17 lepidotrichia. Dis-
tal segments branch ar leasr twice. Tko or three basal
fulcra are presenr, and there is a series of fringing fulcra
along the anterior margin of the fin (Figs. 10, 13A, Pl.
2BC). The anal fin is small and triangular and is made of
7-10 lepidotrichia. A couple of basal fulcra and a series
of fringing fulcra on rhe anterior margin of the fin are
present (Figs. 10, Pl.2C). On specimen P 605 there are
two large preanal scures, with serrated posterior edge.

The caudal fin is almost symmetrical, with a short
axial body lobe. There are about 28 lepidotrichia;6-7 of
them are "epaxial". The rays are segmented and rhey
branch at leasî three times. Both the dorsal and ventral
margins bear fringing fulcra (Figs. 2,1.0,138, Pl. 2C).

Squamation. The scale covering consists of 37 ver-
tical scale rows. The scales of the anterior region of the
trunk are deeper than wide; they become gradually
smaller towards the posterior part of the body. The
scales of the antero-lateral flank region are rectangular;
their depth decreases towards both the dorsal and ven-
tral region where they become rhomboidal (Figs. 10,

134, PI. 2BC). A mid-dorsal ridge sctrle is present. At
the base of the dorsal fin, scales are small and wider than
deep (Figs. 10, 13A, Pl. 2BC). Scales of the posterior
part of the body are rhombic, only slightly wider than
deep. All sctrles are serrared.

Taxonomic history

Perleidws altolepis was erecred by Deecke in 1889
as Semionotws altolepis on material coming from Perledo.
Schellwein quesrioned the assignment of this species to
the genus Semìonotws, stressing the primitive patrern of
the skuil (Schellwein Da1: 24-25) and De Alessandri
erected the new genus Perleidus {or it. The species had
actually been described, but not figured in 1852 by Bel-
lotti as Lepidotus serratus (Bellotti 1857: 419) and Pholi-
dophorus oblungus (Bellotti 1857: 428). Comparisons
with the counrerpart (the only available part) of rhe
holotype of Lepidotus serrdtus and with the drawing of
the holotype of Pholidophorus oblungu.s made for Bellot-
ti's paper confirm the attribution of these specimens to
Perleidus altolepis.

For Perleidus aholepis, as well as for many species
coming from Perledo, there exists considerable taxo-
nomic confusion. Deecke (1889), revising the Perledo
material, erected the species Perleidus altolepis without
comparing his material with that of Bellotti. Deecke
considered the paper of Bellotti not valid, being without
drawings (Deecke 1889: 1 1O-111). Larer on, De Alessan-
dri (1910) re-studied the original material of Beliotti,
but he did not understand thar P aholepis, L. serratus and
P oblungus were the same species: he just erected a new
genus for the Deecke's species. I think that Perleidus ser-
rdtus, as well as Perleid,us oblungus, could be considered
a nomen oblitum. It has never been used after De
Alessandri, while subsequent authors always mentioned
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Fig. 14 - Daninia spinosa gen. n. sp. n. Restoretion. Scale bar: 5 ntm.

only Perleidus /thoLepis, except for Bùrgin (1995) l'ho
first noted the nomenclatorial problems. Since more

than 50 years has passed without mentioning Perleidus

serratus or Perleidus oblungus, one can consider Perleidus

altolepis (although "junior synonymous") to be the only
valid name.

Daninia gen. n.

Diagnosis: as for specres.

Type-species: Daninìa sPtno'd {eì. n. .p. n.

Etymology: dedicated to Gianluca Danini, curator of Civico

Museo Insubrico di Storìa Naturale di Indulro Olona, for hjs basic and

constant contributìon to the study o{ the locality of Ca'del Frate.

Type-locality: Ca' del Frate (Viggiù-Va), Italv; late Ladinian.

Remarks

This species is attributed to Perleidiformes on the

skull pattern, with the large rostral bone separating the

nasai bones, the maxilla showing an enlarged postorbital
region, and the preoperculum dorsally expanded (Bùr-
gin 1992; Tintori 8c Lombardo 1996) . Also, the struc-
ture of caudal fin, with the presence of "epaxial" fin rays,

and the lateral scales deeper than wide on the anterior
region of the body are typical of this group (Gardiner
1988; Gardiner & Schaeffer 1989; Bùrgin 1992;Ttntori
8r Lombardo 1996) . Basically, some peculiar characters

do not allon' attributing it to any known genus: this

genus is in fact different from any other perleidiform
taxon in the strongly serrated scales and in the structure
of the fins. These are characterized by long proximal
bases and by distal segments that are shorter but always

much longer than broad. In addition, the caudal fin rays,

in other genera usually segmented beginning from the

base of the fin, show very long proximal bases.

Daninia spinosa gen. n. sp. n.

Figs. 14-1l, Pl. 2D-F

1.995 Opbtopsr cf . IEturus Bùrgin, pp. 8 1 8-820, fig. i 2- 1 1.

1997 Perleidus sp. Lombardo, pp.76-78, iig. 56.

Etymology: {rom the Latin s.ord spinosus, referred to the

thornl' appearance of the scale covering.
Material: MCSNIO P66Sab (holotvpe), from the

Kalkschieferzone of Ca' del Frate (Viggiù-VA); MCSNIO P618ab,

P666ab, P667, P669, P67A, P67lab, P672a6, P67Jab, P671, P675ab

from the Kalkschieferzone of Ca' deÌ Frate (Viggiù-VA) (stored in the

Cìvico Museo Insubrico di Storia Naturale di Induno Olona) and

MCSN P5008 from the Kalkschieferzone of Meride (Canton Ticino-
CH) (stored in the Museo Cantonaie di Storia Naturale di Lugano).

Type-locality: Ca' del Frate (Viggiù-Va), Italv; late Ladinian'

Distribution: Upper Ladinian (Middle Triassic) ol
Kalkschieferzone (Meridc Kalk) of Ca' del Frate (Viggiù-VA) and ot
Meride (Canton Ticino-CH).

Diagnosis: Small perleidiform with eiongate fusiform body;

opercular region wide; properculum with narron ventral region and

- Daninia spìnosa gen. n. sp. n. Restoration of the

lateral (A) and in dorsal (B) viers.

(n

Ro

Fig.15
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expanded dors:rl one rvìth der.eloped infraorbital process; long and
pointed teeth on both upper;rncl lower jaws; squamation of 36 or 3Z
trrnsverse sc:rle rows; scales decper than n icle in antero-lateral region
of trunk; all scales deeplv serr;rted; anal and dorsal fins u'ith broad
base; caucial fin of about 2/ lepidotrichia; seven "epaxial" caudal fin
raYs,

Descriotion

Skull. The rostral bone is large and penragonal,
with the typical perleidiform outline. The ethmoidal
commissure is weli visible on the venrral margin of the
element and is lined by short ganoine crests (Figs. 14,

1548, 16AC, Pl. 2F) . The nasal bones consist of large
sub-rectangular elements: the supraorbital sensory canal
enters the postero-dorsal corner, where the nasal bones
meet the frontal bones. The surface is smooth (Figs. 14,

1548, 16AC, Pl. 2F). The frontal bones are wide, with
an expanded posterior region and a narror.ver anrerior
one. The posterior margin is rounded. The supraorbital
sensory canal has an S-shaped course; it enters the
antero-ventral corner of the bones and reaches the pari-
etal bones. The interfrontal suture is straieht. The sur-
face of these elements is only feebly ornamented by
rugae in a few specimens (Figs. 14, 15A8, 16A8CD, Pl.
2DF). The parietal bones are large and squarish; they
receive the sensory canal from the frontal bones and a

median pit line is present. The interp:rrietal suture is

straight (Figs. 1'1, 15A8, 16BD).
The dermopterotics have a sub-rectangular shape

and their surface is irregulrr owing to the presence of
small openings and pores of the sensory canal, well
detectable on the venrral margin of the elements (Figs.
14, 154B, 16ABD, Pl. 2F).

Extrascrpuìars are triangular and narrow, with an
irregular outline due to the presence of tubercles and
short ganoine ridges perpendicularly arranged to rhe
posterior margin of the elements. The two elements
are in contacr by nleans of a short suture (Figs. 14,

1548, 16ABD, Pl.2F). It is impossible to locate a der-
mosphenotic.

The series of infraorbitals is made up of one or
two slender and elongate elenrents bordering the dorsal
margin of the maxilla, followed by a larger crescenric
bone on the postero-ventral corner of the orbit. Pores
are detectable on all elements (Figs. 14, 15A8, 16AD, Pl.
2F).

The shape of the preoperculum is typical of per-
leidiforms, with an enlarged dorsal region and a narrow-
er ventral one. Its ventral margin embraces the dorsal
margin of the maxilla. The preopercular sensory canal
ran along the posterior margin of the bone (Figs. 14,

Dpt

Daninia spinosa gen. n. sp. n. Skull bones as preserved in specimens: A) MCSNIO P667;B) MCSNIO P669; C) MCSNIO P6ZO; D)
MCSNIO P672b. Scale bar: 1 mm.
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Fig. 17 -Daniniaspinosatcn. n.\p.n.P.rrtof pector:l eirdleand bod,vof MCSNIOP6Z3a.Scalebar: 5mm.

-Pef

striae (Figs. i4, 15A, 16AC, 17,P|.28F); on a few spec-
imens there are two rows of minute denticles arranged
along the antero-ventral margin of the element. On the
dorsal area the course of the lateral line sensory canal is

visible. The postcleithrum is subtriangulaq with a

rounded posterior margin and a straight ventral one; the
ornamentation is similar to that shown by the supraclei-
thrum. The cleithrum is wide and sickle-like, but its out-
line is not clear, owing to the state of preservation.

Fins. All fins are characterized by a remarkable
development: paired fins are 1ong, while median fins
show a broad base. Owing to the delicacy of all fins,
their distal ends are poorly preserved. The pectoral fins
have about ten lepidotrichia, r'ith long proximal bases

and short distal segments. They branch at least twice and
there are stron€i fringing fulcra along the anterior mar-
gin. Pelvic fins are made of long and slender rays; they
are placed at the 12th scale row and opposite the dorsal
fin. Fringing and basai fulcra are not visible (Figs. 14, 12,

Pl.2DE).
The dorsal fin is placed at about the 18-20th scale

row and shows a broad base; it has at least 15 lepi-
dotrichia, with very long proximal bases. An oval scute
and 2-3 strong basal fulcra precede the fin. The anal fin
is located at about the 20th scale row and it shows the
same structure as the dorsal one; it has at least 15 rays
and two or three basaÌ fulcra. In front of the fin there are

two or more pre-anal scutes: on specimen MCSNIO
673a the larger one shows a sub-oval outline, with a

rounded anterior margin and an irregular posterior one.
Ganoine ridges ending with a tip ornament the surface
(Figs. 14, 17,PI.2DE). The caudal fin has 25-27 rays,

.E

15A, 16AD, Pl. 2DF). The opercular region is wide and
rectangular, with a rounded posterior margin. The
sutLlre between operculum and suboperculum is always
difficult to detect, owing to the thinness of the bones, so

that the shape and size of each element remains uncer-
tain. On specimen MCSNIO P667 a small antero-dorsal
process of the suboperculum gives the position of
boundary between the two bones (Figs. 16A, P1. 2F).
The surface of the opercular region is ornamented by
concentric striae at least on the dorsal margin.

The maxilla shows the typical perleidiforrn out-
line, with an expanded postorbital region and a slender
anterior one. The oral margin bears several rows of long
and pointed teeth; on the anterior tip of the maxillary
(premaxillary?) teeth are slightly longer (Figs. 14, 15A,
16AD, Pl. 2DF). The mandible is a strong wedge-1ike
element bearing teeth simiiar in shape and size to those
of the maxilla. On its posterior part a large :rngular is

present, and the ventral region shows the course of the
mandibular sensory canal (Figs. 14, 15A, 16AD, Pl.
2DF).

The palatal region bears conical teeth l.rrger
those borne by maxilla and lower jaws, arranged in
eral rows.

At least five triangular branchiostegal rays

than

have

been counted; their surface is smooth.
Behind the extrascapulars there are r'wo posttem-

porals with a rounded posterior margin; the supraorbital
sensorv canal ran on the ventral region of each element
and reaches the supracleithrum behind (Figs. 14, 15AB,
16A, 1.7, Pl. 2EF). There is a large ovrl supracleithrum
with ornamentation that consists of delicate concentric

A) luro rrotll (Balsamo Crivelli, 1839): MCSNIO
1889): MCSNIO P5O1e; D) Daninia spinosa gen. n.

Danínìa spinosa gen. n. sp. n.: MCSNIO P667.

PLATE 2

Pa56; B) Perleidus abolepis (Deecke, 1889):N{CSNIO P602; C) Perleidus altolepis (Deecke,
sp. n.: the holotvpe MCSNIO P668a; E) Daninia spinosa gen. n. sp. n.: MCSNIO P673a; E)
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with seven "epaxial" rays; lepidotrichia are segmented

and even distal elements are elongate. Both the dorsal

and ventral lobes show strong and long basal fulcra;

fringing fulcra are not visible (Figs. 13, 16, Pl. 2DE).

Squamation. Squamation consists of about 37

transverse scale rows; all scales are characterized lry a

distinctively serrated posterior margin' Scales are deeper

than broad on the antero-lateral region of the flank,

while scales of the ventral and dorsal region are lower

but, owing to the deep serration, it is impossible to iden-

tify their precise outline. Beginning from the dorsal fin

and towards the posterior part of the body' scales

decrease in depth, becoming lanceolate on the axial body

lobe. There are large basal scutes in front of both the

dorsal and ventral lobe of the caudal fin and one or two

pre-anal scutes with large denticles on their posterior

margin. The surface of the scales is smooth; the lateral

scales behind the cleithrum show 6-7 long denticles

whose number decreases towards the posterior, dorsal

and ventral region of the body (Figs. 14, 17, Pl. 2DE) '

Discussion

The size of most specimens belonging to this

species is very small; they reach about 35 mm of total
length. Almost all specimens show the same size and

come from the same bedding plane. As for other taxa

coming from Ca'del Frate, which are clustered in size-

classes, (Lombardo 1997;Tintori l99aa; Tintori Er Lom-
bardo 1999), they probably represent the same ontose-

netic stage, most likely juvenile: this is supported by the

presence in the collection of a single specimen of larger

size (MCSNIO P618ab). This kind of sampiing may be

related to the seasonality of the Ca' de1 Frate deposi-

tional environment (Tintori tr Lornbardo 1999).

Some specimens coming from the Middle
Kalkschieferzone of Meride, stored at Museo Cantonale

di Storia Naturale of Lugano and at Palàontologische

Institut und Museum der Universitat in Zirich, are

attributed to that same species. The state of preservation

of these specimens allowed comparison them n'ith the

Ca' del Frate specimens and, at the same time' question-

ing the determination mrde by Bùrgin ( 1995 t. Bùrgin

described these specimens as Ophiopsis cf. lepturus,but
the observation of some skull elements (especially on

specirnens T 4964 and MCSN 3014) such as the opercu-

1ar region, shape and size of preoperculum, rostral bone'

and maxilla, excludes these specimens from the genus

Ophiopsis, and more generally, from a neoptervgian

group (pers. obs.). The preoperculum is not narrow, as

in neopterygians, but it shows a wide dorsal region and

along the posterior margin pores of the preopercular

sensory canal are detectable; consequently' this area is

not occupied by the large suborbitals rnentioned by Bùr-

gin (1995: 819). The element interpreted as the pre-

maxillary is, on the contrary, a large rostral bone well

recognisable on specimen T 4964 for its pentagonal

shape and the ethmoidal commissure that runs through

it. The maxilla is not narrow and eiongate, but is made

of a postorbital enlarged region and a narrower anterior

one. The interoperculun-r is absent. The axial body lobe,

according to Búrgin, extends about half way along the

length of the dorsal lobe of the caudal fin (Bùrgin 1995.

pg. 819); the specimens from Ca' del Frate and Meride

show "epaxial" fin rays, exciuding this genus from

neoptery.gians. The attribution of these specimens to

the genus Ophiopsis and in particular to the Perledo

species seems to have been made by Bùrgin on the basis

of the general shape of the body and the fins, though the

author himself stresses some differences in most tneris-

tic characters (Bùrgin 1995: 819). The holotype of
Ophiopsis \epturus (figured by De Alessandri 1910, tav.

III, fig. 4) has been lost, but a cast of it, stored at the

Naturmuseum und Forschunginstitut Senckenberg in

Frankfurt (P 1243), shows clearlv some of the typical

neopterygian features, such as a narrow and vertical pre-

operculum and the interoperculum (pers. obs.).
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